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L a g  B a O m e r

We sing regarding Rabbi Shimon that he could exempt the entire world! 
Yachol Liftor HaOlam -

The Zutshka Rebbe said that when the holy Tanna Rashbi stayed in a cave for thirteen 
years in hiding he reached such a lofty level that he was completely divested from all 
physicality and separated totally from this world in an extreme way. For example, he and 
his son buried themselves in the sand and studied Torah (Shabbos 33b) this hints at how 
they nullified their bodies and their worldly physical self. Then after Rashbi emerged for 
the second time from this cave and he saw how Bnei Yisroel serve Hashem even though 
they are also simultaneously engaged in the physical world he was amazed and moved by 
this sight. Such a thing was very lofty and wondrous in his eyes, how someone could be 
so entrenched in physical worldly matters of this world yet still have Hashem in mind! 
Therefore, when he saw a Jew running Erev Shabbos carrying myrtle branches - hadas-
sim in honor of Shabbos, he was amazed and moved to the point where he exclaimed: 
“See how beloved are the mitzvos to the Jewish people!” They even remember them de-
spite the fact that they are engaged in gashmiyus! Perhaps that is when he declared that 
he could exempt the entire world of judgment - yachol ani liftor es kol haolam min haDin! 
When we see the Jewish people suffering and undergoing so many tests and trials - so 
many nisyonos and remain faithful Jews, who remember Hashem and attach themselves 
to Him in dveykus, surely that itself can exempt them from all liability and judgment - 
who is like Your people of Israel a unique nation in the world!?”
After this, the Zutshka Rebbe remarked that someone once told him the following logical 
conclusion: Perhaps the reason why the Hillulah of Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai in Meron 
attracts all types of Jews from all walks of life, even individuals that are far and distant 
from observance, lowly in the level of Yiddishkeit, perhaps they feel in their hearts that 
here is a Tanna who will defend them and advocate on their behalf as a melitz yosher and 
serve as their attorney, to exempt them of liability, to get them off and win their case with 
mercy and kindness. (תדש”ן)

Preparing for Kabbalas haTorah

They Shall Be Seven Complete Flawless Weeks - 
The most primary way to prepare for receiving the Torah on Shavous is by acquiring the 
trait of humility and lowliness. As we know Eruvin 55a that the Torah is not fulfilled by 
those who are haughty and arrogant. Our sages taught (Megillah 29a) whoever is vain 
and proud is considered defective and blemished. Whoever does merit to be humble and 
lowly is called a tamim - someone flawless. This is what our pasuk means that they should 
be seven completely flawless weeks, that the primary acquisition during sefirah is the 
attribute of temimus. (תשמ”ח)



Zutshka Haggadah Shel Pesach Pearls

And the Bnei Yisroel sighed and cried out and their cries and prayers acended -

Although this was not a tefilah or prayer but it was a sigh or groan that escaped them due to their 
harsh slave labor in Egypt, nonetheless on High this was heard and interpreted as a tefilah and a 
prayer because Hashem remembered His covenant with the holy avos - the patriarchs. As it says 
“and Elokim remembered His bris.” This is because when the matter is rooted in holiness then any 
branches are tied back to the source. Therefore, any Jewish groan or sigh of pain leaves a great 
lasting impression in High up above. When a Jew sighs from the innermost depths of his heart he is 
moving the root source in holiness, that reaches back across the expanses through time to our holy 
forefathers the Avos heKedoshim.

The truth is that within each and every Jewish sigh or groan there is a deep depth hidden there, 
even if the external facade appears to be filled with spiritual pain and pangs of longing for the soul’s 
root up above. This is what the pasuk said “And Elokim saw Bnei Yisroel, and Elokim knew,” this da’as 
or knowledge means attachment and connection. Their sighs and groans were an awakening in their 
souls to cleave and attach themselves in dveykus to Hashem and this started to shine the light of 
redemption. To teach us the power of a Jewish sigh or groan from the innermost depths of a Jewish 
heart and soul. (ז"משת)

I and no angel - 

There is a well-known difficulty in the pasuk Shemos 12:23 it says that Hashem will not let the de-
stroyer enter “ֹלְו ֤ ֹ֥בָל תיִ֔חְׁשַּמַה ֙ןֵּתִי א  however the simple meaning seems to be that ”ףֹּֽגְנִל םֶ֖כיֵּתָּֽב־לֶא א
this was Hashem Himself, rather the problem is that Hashem is the epitome of all goodness [and 
then how can He be the destroyer?] Therefore it does not use Hashem’s proper Divine Name and 
instead it uses the term Mashchis or destroyer, but the truth is that this power of destruction was 
none other than Hashem Himself. (ט"משת)

Signs and Wonders - Osos - Signs this refers to the staff - the Mateh - 

When the tzadik has the power to achieve and work wonders and miracles, this is all through the 
Matteh - the attribute of humility and lowliness (See Noam Elimelech to Parshas BeShalach) (ז"נשת)

And He built for us the Bais HaBechirah - the Holy Temple to atone for all our sins - 

The Author of the Pesach Haggadah is teaching us that the entire goal of all these travels, adven-
tures and travails was all for one ultimate purpose: Hashem delivered us out of Egypt and all of this 
brought us to this point, now in order that we merit total full atonement for all our sins, that we only 
merited all this for the sake of building the Bais HaMikdash to atone for us for all our sins. (ו"משת)

The reason why we eat this matzo is to commemorate that the dough of our ancestors did not 
have time to rise and leaven until Hashem was revealed to them, the King of Kings, the Holy One 
Blessed Be He and He redeemed them.

The truth is that the very fact that our ancestor’s dough failed to rise, a symbolic representation of 
the attribute of lowliness and humility as opposed to chametz, whose nature is to rise and become 
bloated and fat, symbolic of vanity, haughtiness, arrogance and false pride. In this symbolism itself 
was Hashem revealed to them as King of Kings and He redeemed them. The redemption of their 
souls is in fact their salvation from vanity and haughtiness and false pride. For when a person is 
delivered from vanity and pride then the evil one, the yetzer hara no longer has any power over him 
and cannot rule him anymore, and therefore he is automatically saved and delivered from all evil, 
whether in spiritual or physical matters. (ז"נשת)
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